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swat the building sold that Moncure
3srueitted her to remain there for
am months. She paid him $12 a
mOth rental.
WheM he ereoted a new building

en the site. Mrs. Baggett moved to
enother location, but on completion
of the building, Moneure reserved
an office and living room for him-

nd turned the rest of the
r over to Mfrs. Baggett to

operato as a rooming house.
After conducting the place for a

Sew months, Mrs. Daggett again
moved, saying she could make bet-
tor arrangements elsewhere.
Mr, Daggett moved into the build-

ing Seat door to the Moncure build-
ing, and there she had lived ever
sinc. Moncure -said he had never
been upstairs In the Baggett house
and that he did not know how many
rooms she had.
Frequently Mrs. Daggett called on

Moncure to collect bills of roooters
Who had left without paying her.
Sleven years ago Moncure mar-

t"iead with, his wife and family
has lived next door to Mrs. Baggett

"When I practiced law I occa-
lionally poked my head in Mrs.
Beggett's door to ask her to tell
some one I represented to come to
my offcbe" Moncure said.

Found Her to Be Honeet.
Moncure saM that he always

hund Mrs. Daggett to be honest and
truthful, and admired her for the
etiu ggle she was making to raise

"I have had several clients who
have lived with her," he said. "And
U they did not really live with her,
I dont know it. She did not keep
wenen seeking divorce, at the time
se lived at my house. If she did,
I didn't know. It.
"How long Mrs. Daggett has been

keeping roomers seeking divorces
and how many she has had. I don't
know.

"I naturally have liked the woman
nd have felt sorry for her. If it

develope at the grand jury investi.
gation that she has done wrong, I
will feel sorry for her, and any man
with a heart in him would feel the
same way."
Moncure announced he would call

In another judge to try the came
should Mrs. Baggett be indicted.

Derprised By Dileosure.
'No one was more surprised than

he, the Judge sad, by the disclosure
mode by a search of the records, that
Mrs. Baggett had appeared in one
year in more than 160 divorce suits
am a witness. He said he had never
taken occasion to note the number of
coses any witness had.

4s estimate, he said, would have
been thirty to forty a year, had he
been'asked how many divorce casesMMs Daggett testified in.
As to the report showing that 129

persons lived with Mrs. Baggett at
the same time, Moncure said, "I don't
know whether they lived there or no."
Moncure told the committee that

he had alwys believed he was
"very strict" In the matter of grant-

diqvorce deer.ees.'serred to the record showing
that he used Mrs. Bsgget as a
divorce witness In thirty-six cases
during the two-year period ending
May 22. 1920, when he went on
the bench, Moncure said he did not
think it an unusual record.
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HARDING PAYS
TAX OF 518,000
ON HIS INCOME
(Continued from First Pa..)

morning and arrive at its destina-
tion, St. Augustine, at 2 o'clock this
afternoon.

Upon arrival the President plan@
to go at once to his hotel and will
probably play a round of golf this
The President and Mrs. Harding

have thoroughly enjoyed every mo-

ment of the trip. The last offi-
cial act of the President upon leav-
ing the White House was to for-
ward his income tax return on his
salary. It was stated that Mr. Har-
ding mailed a check for $18,000.
This trip of the President's is

rather one of mystery. No plans
have been laid for more than forty.
eight hours, but it Is probable that
the party will board E. B. Mc-
Lean's houseboat Friday evening
for short cruising trips to the va-

rioazs golfing resorts in the vicinity,
returning to St. Augustine for an-

other visit before the vacation ends.
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TEXT OF NOT
TO JOINING

The text of the American Govt
ference to the Italiant ambassador,

Department of State.
Washington. March 9. 1922.

Excellency-
I have the honor to acknowl-

edge the receipt of your Excel-
lency's note transmitting the in-
vitation addressed by the Italian
government to the Government
of the UnitBtates to take part
In an econ ic and financial con-
ference to be convened at Genoa
pursuant to the resolution adopt-
ed on January 6. 1922. by the
allied governments In conference
at Cannes.

I have also received your later
note with respect to American
representation, the proposed agen-
da and the postponement of the
date of the conference.

Deep Interest Taken.
Since the receipt of your Ex-

cellency's first note the question
of American participation in the
proposed conference has had the
most earnest attention. I am
sure that you will realize that the
Oqvernment of the United States
must take a deep interest in any
conference which V holds promise
of effective measures to promote
the economic rehabilitation of
Europe since not only do we

keenly desire the return of pros-
perity to the peoples who have
suffered most severely from the
wastes and dislocations of war,
but it Is also manifest that there
can be no improvement in world
conditions in the absence of
European recuperation. It is
with this sympathetic spirit and
with the utmost reluctance to
withhold Its support from any ap-
propriate effort to attain this oh-
ject that the Government of the
United States has examined the
resolution adopted at Cannes and
the suggested agenda for the con-
ference.

Not Primarily EconomIe.
I regret to Inform your excel-

lency that as a result of this ex-
amilnation it has been found im-
poenible to escape the conclusion
that, the proposeod conference is

Pimples,
blackheads and
boils-fresh yeast
ridsyou ofthem
It is well known that pimples and
blackheads (acne) and boils are
often caused by errors of diet.

Fleischmann's Yeast Is now be-
Ingrecommended for these ember-
raining and panful skin troubles
because fra yeast correcte the
errors of diet which cause them.
The surgeon of one 1m7.tn

New York hospital states: ' have
used yeast eatensively and found
It invaluable in curing boils."
When 17 cases of pimples were
treated with Flelschmann's Yeast
at hospitals in New York and
Philadelia the results were re-
markable. A caoil case was a
young man who sufbred from
pimples for three years. He ate
three cakes of~leischmann'sYeast
daily. In Bye weeks the eruption
had cleared completely.

If yo are trembled with pimples
or boils, begin at once to correct
thsmbyestig2or~cakssof~leisch-mnann's fresh yeast daily before or
between meals.Beareit's~leiech-
mann's Yeast-thie familiar tin-

foilpacagewith the yellow labe~
Pceastanding order with your
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mentent's not* on the Genos cow-
Ollo:
not primarily an economic confer-
ence, am questions appear to nave,
been excluded from consideration,
without the satisfactory determi-
nation of which the chief causes
of economic disturbance must con-
tinue to operate, but Is ratr a
conterence of a political charac-
ter, In which the Government of
the United States could not help-
fully participate. This Govern-
ment cannot be unmindful of the
clear conviction of the American
people, while desirous. an has been
abundantly 'demonstrated, suitably
to r Point In the recovery of the
economic life of Europe. that
they should not unnecessarily be-
come Involved in European po-
litical questions.

Attitude Toward Russia.
It may he added with respect to

Russia that this Government,
anxious to do all In Its power to
promote the welfare of the Rus-
sian people, views with the most
eager and friendly Interest every
step taken toward the restoration
of economic conditions which will
permit Russia to regain her pro-
ductive power, but these condi-
tions, in the view of this Gov-
ernment, cannot be secured until
adequate action In taken on the
part of those chiefly responsible
for Russia's present economic
disorder.

It is also the view; of this Gov-
ernment-andit trusts that view
Is shared-by the Government's wh,
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LONDON. KEENLY
PERPLEXED -By
U. S. GENOA VIEW
Rejection. of Parley Bid. 01.s
turb British Who Cannot

Reooncile Reasons.
By DAVID M. CHUMCH,
IsieUMism News mwiLse.

LONDON, March -K~en die.
appointment was ex din of-
ficial circles today ove- the refusal
of the Unitgd states to participateactively In Cho internationalcoer
ence at Geom next month.
The attitude of the United States

was not completely Unexpected. how-
ever. Premier Lloyd George is hcgse-
ful that the American government
will find-t possible to approve fim"
of the decisions of the conference.
Downing street officials expressed

surprise over the reasons given by
the American state department for
not participating In the conferen'e*.
They declared the conference hail
been called to adjust conditions of
which the United States complained.
It was denied there was any polital
significance to the meeting.

WOMEN BABBLE
AS MOTHER Of
M'HENRY WEEPS

(Continued from First Page.)
help her save her youthful son.
Johsn McHenry, from hanging on the
gallows at the District jail tomorrow.
She went. It was her last hope, and
she was comforted for a time.
But the actions Of the meeting

were puuling to the little mother
who cane to Washington from her
Connecticut town and found herself
in the audience of a fashionable Mt.
Pleasant gathering of babbling wom-
en.
For two hours she sat bewildered

through the meeting of the Anthony
League, which had invited her as
their guest, and listened while the
women, former suffrage leadru,
heard a lecture on Mt. Everest, en-
joyed a number of pretty songs, and
chatted over the coming execution.
The league is opposed to capital

punishment. she was told. The
widowed mother, soon again to be
bereft, was invited to the meeting
to speak, she learned.
Waiting to make her plea for last-

minute aid in behalf of her son, she
sat there while the gathering "trav-
eled 5,000 feet up Mt. Everest, illus-
trated with pictures of the Taj
Mahal and the Swiss Jungfrau.
She sat and listened to love songs.
charming in themselves, and she
tried to smile.
She tried to look happy and to

show that she appreciated. With
her white-cottoned gloved hands she
applauded when the speaker had
taken her seat. She tried to look
Interested, but her face bore a
strained look.
Blinking and holding tight to her

chair, she heard Mrs. James Duval.
matron of the District jail, read
some letters from her son, thank-
ing her for candy and some little
gifts she had brought him, and wish-
ing her good cheer on the occasion
of her birthday.
The composure of the little mother

was superb. She maintained utter
silence while the president of the
league announced that it was not
for John McHenry they were fight-
ing It was for a principle.
The felowed a scene anaager

than fiction. In the name of the
principle a harrowing poem was
read. Full description of the hang-
ing was given: the sInd of the
march of the death watch, thoughts
of ebfldheod, the adjustlng of the
noose and hood, the conditlon of the
criminal after the execution, all
were described in the meet minute

Mrs. Rice almost collapsed twice.
Her face turned white. but -when
one woman went to her, a news-
paperwoman, she tried to choke
back her emotion and regain her
composure. She cried softly. ''I
haven't lost hope. I know he is
better off dead, but I just can't
give him up."
,"And now Mrs. Rice, the mother
of John McHenry, will speak to us."
some one said. Mrs. Rice ros. For
a moment she stood swaying, and'
then she put her handkerchief up to
her face and stood weeping softly.
The woman who had brought her

to the front of the audience from
where she sat in the rear, announced
that Mrs. McHenry could not speak.
She was escorted back to her seat.
The meeting resurped its formal

business. Mrs. Anna Hendley, pre-
siding. had a number of announce-
ments to make. The audience turn
ed from Mrs. Rice and shortly after-

ward the meeting was over.

KEEPROOKINGYOUNG
It's Easy-If You Know Dr.

Edwards'_OliveTablets.
The secret of keeping young is to

feel young-to do this you must
watch your liver and bowels-
there's no need of having a sallow
complexion-dark ring. under your
eye-pimples- bilious look in your
face-dull eyes with no sparkle.
Your doctor wili tell you ninety per
cent' of all sickness comes from in-
active bowels and liver.
Dr. Eidwards. a well-known phy-

sician in Ohio.-perfected a vegetable
compound mixed with olive oil to
act on the liver and bowels, which
*he gave to his- patients for years.
'Dr. ECdwards' Olive Tablets, the
subtitute for calomel, are gentle in
their *ction yet always effective.
They bring about that natural buoy-
ancy which all should enjoy by ton-I
ing up the liver and clearing the
system of impurities.
Dr. Edwards' Olive Tabletsar
know.r br -their oliveaserimao an

UUREA
LOOSE STARTS-
HEATED DEBATE
UPON TREATIES

Senator Reed Pini Him to
Facts and (. 0. P. Leader

Admits Secrecy.
3v POLITCUS.

The rel treaty fight is an at last.
Senater Ledge's long-awaited speech
on the four-power treaty has started
the deluge of treaty oratory i the
Senate. No one Is willing to fore-
east how long It will last. Fram now
on, most of It will be in position
to the treaty. The men who ver the
alliance' have little to my and are
far from anxious to may It.
Uenaftr Lodge's own speeeh was

a short one, shedding no new light
on the treaty itself or on its making.
But the Massachusetts Senator sitr-
prised his colleagues by the extent
to which he went in his edavort
prove that the fourvpower treaty
was as meaningless and Innocuous as
words- could make It.

Impoees No Obigatlm
In his efforts to escape the charge

that It constituted an extension of
the Anglo-Japanese alliance. Senator
Lodge sought to demonstrate that
it bound none of the signatories to
anything further than a discussiron,
that it bound none of them to agree
to the results of such a discupsion;
that It imposed no obligation of any
kind; that it contained no penalties
for its violation. He even went so
far a to declare that an attack by
Japad upon the Philippine islands
would not be "controvers*' such as
to bind England and France to dia-
cuss It with the United States.
"A war is not a controversy." ex-

claimed the Massachusetts Senator
under the prodding inquiries of Ben-
ator Reed of Missouri.
"But a war would be a violatihn

of the treaty Itself." interposed Sen-
ator Brandegee of Connecticut. for
whom the Ledge argument seemod
too strong. "The treaty binds Japan
to respect our rights in the
Philippines and such an attack
would be a violation."
"But there is no penalty for it,"

declared Senator Reed.
"There is not." admitted Senator

Lodge.
"Then what becomes of Senator

Poindexter's declaration that this
four-power treaty added to the pro-
tection of our Pacific casts?" asked
Senator Watson.of Georgia.

Reed Flays Delegates,
Senator Lodge declared that In the

treaty making he and his colleagues
paid no attention to the strategic
questions Involved.

"I'll warrant you no Japanese
statesmen here was stupid enough to
give no consideration to strategic
questions." retorted Senator Reed. "I
agree with you that orr repsesenta-
tives gave no consideration to these
questions, yet they agreed to disarm
us. to deprive us of our fortifications
and naval bases In the Philippines
and Guam and to leave these islands
at the mercy of an enemy. This is
the much-boasted guarantee of the
peace of the Pacific. This is the hope
of the world. Let that go to the
country-then it will show what a
flarce has been enacted here."
That is a sample of the running

fire of yesterday's debate which Sen-
ator Lodge's address started. At
times it was bitter; at all times It was
vigorous. The speech of the Senator
Itself contained nothing to throw
ligit on the genesis of the treaty
Itself. The Massachusetts Senator
made no effort to reveal the discus-
sions that had led up to it. Pressed
for information concerning the copies
of the various drafts of the treaty
that had been made, he professed
Ignorance whether they were still in
existence or whether they had been
destroyed by Secretary Hughes. In-
stead, he sought to fill this aching
void In his argument by reading long
tables of the population and area of
the various Pacific islands.
To Senator Hitchcock's charge of

secrecy in the framing of this treaty,
Senator Lodge declared that all of

the meetings of the delegates on this
subject were "well known~to the
press."

Admits Press Knew Nothing.
This was a startling bit of informa-

tion. Pinned Into a corner, the Massa-
chusetts Senator admitted that all
the press knew of the meetings was
the fact that they had been held and
that nothing was divulged to the
newspaper men as to the transactions
or discussions of these sessions.
As a matter of fact, even this
statement was an exaggeration.
The newspaper men at the arms
conference were not evbn permitted

to know that meetings were being
held on the four-power treaty and
the first Intimation the American
public received came In cablegrams

from Tokyo and London.
"Senator Lodge's explanation of

the publicity of these sessions was
an insult to the Senate." declared
a Senator after the .session.
But his troub es have only begun.
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Penna. Girt Who Will
Go to India to Teach

Dairying

MISS EMILY ASHTON GRAY.
Miss Gray, whose home is a

PhiladMphia,Is ompleting her
=nalyear in the school of agri-

culture at. Pennsylvania State
College, where she Is enrolled in
tle dairy husbandry course. She
plans to go to India,after gradua-
tion to spread the gospel of
modern dairying and agricultural
methods. She i the first girl in
Pennsylvania to be graduated
from an agricultural college In a
straight dairy course.

W. K. Cooper Visiting.
William Knowles Cooper, general

secretary of the Washington Y. M.
C. A., left today for Columbia,
S. C., where he will be one of the
principal speakers at the State Con-
ference of Y. M. C. A.'s of South
Carolina. He will speak on Friday.
Saturday and Sunday.
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While you are about t
get the beet prints that
your films are capable of
producing. You 1;k be
sure of it if you bring your
exposed negatives to us for
finishing. We take just as
much pride in turning out
fine work as you will in
showing the results to your
friends. One batch of prints
from our laboratory will
convince you that our work
really excels. No more
waiting. "Same Day Serv-
ice" if you like.

R!NATIONAL
REMEMBRANCE SHOP

(Mr. Foster's Shown
14thS.,0 e deer frum haAv.

A NURSE TELLS
HER EXPERIENCE
Tds Advice in for You. It's Vital.
Richwood. W. Va.-"Before the

use of Dr. Pierce's medicines I
could hardly walk across the house.
I suffered for fourteen years. But
after taking Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription and his Golden Med.
ical Discovery, together with the
Pleasant Pellets. I can work all
day and never get tired. I have
been nuraing for two months."--
Mfrs. Maggie Perkins, 122 Riverside
[Drive.
Obtain Dr. Pierce's Family Medi
ines from your druggist In tablets
or liquid. Write Dr. Pierce. Pres.
Invalids' Hotel, in Buffalo, N. Y.,
of free medical advice.

SULPHUR SOOTHES
UGLY,1ITCHING SK(IN
The Fir'st Appieation Makes Skim

Cool and Cumfortable

If you are utering from eeus-I
ma or some other torturing, em-
barrassing skin trouble you may
quickly be rid of it by using
Mentho-Sulphur, declarie a noted
skin specialIst.
This sulphur preparation, be-

cause of its germ-destroying prop-
erties, seldom falls to quickly sub-
due Itching; .even of fiery ecsma.
The first ap~plication makes the
skin cool and comfortable. Rash
and blotches are healed right up.
Mentho-Sulphur is applied like any
pleasant cold cream and Is pr-
fectly harmless. You can obtan
a small jar from any good drug-
gist.

Epectorant

I

PACTP155
01 PIEUNU451
"Breeder of War so," oe
olank Smmons Velems
ob.ecoms tom.'Tr*".
EnInsene News guselse,

'he racial qustio was dem dd
today into the SOnate fight over the
four-power treaty.
Southern Senators joined with

those freon the Pacifio Coast in in.
quiring if the pact would not place
the Anasrican people on the sane
basie of racial and mocial equality
as the Japanese.

Senator Simmons of North Caro-
lins, one of the'Denocratic leaders,
and ranking minority member of the
Benate Finance Committee, said: "I
do not like the four-power pact. I
can not see why it is that if we
Could not have a treaty in the forms
of the League of Nations, embracing
the nations of Europe and South
America as well as ourselves, we
should have such a treaty with the
yellow people of Asia.

"I am in sympathy with the pgr-
pose of the pact for the limitation of
naval armament and with whatever
other understanding* which may
promise to eliminate the causes forj&
war in the Far East. but there are
many other things about it which
I do not like.

"MAND FOUND
$6 REWARD tr information leading te

recovery of bioycle. Pierce readutr.
taken from basement St. Patricka
School afternoon of 6th. 606 3rd J!.W.
BROOCH--Set with pearls &ad 'small
diamond; $25 reward. Return 390

11th at. N. W.
CUPLIN25-Green gold and platinum;

Initials W. C. D. on reverse aide. Re.
ward. no questions asked. phone M. 2414.
Br. 411. between a and I p. m.
DO-Premch poodle;"Flarn a No.

3500; Sunday vicinity th anA G sts.
U._. Rteward. 4A1 G St. 8. X.
PIRSE-On southbound Mt. Pleasant ear

agt 14th ad H ata. N. W.. March 1,123, about 9:20 a. m.; lady's smali
brown purse, with metal chain. contain-
Ing currency. keyriaga. etc. Reward for
return to 1021 Woodward bids.. 16th and
H Ots. N. W. Phone Main 7630.
POCKETBOOK-Black milk, containing
Money and theater ticket., on 14th at.

car or Shepherd at.. bet. 14th and Kansas
ave. Reward. 1206 Shepherd St. N. W.
Col. 421-W.

GLASEBS-In frdnt of Georgetown He-
pital. Wednesday. Owner can have

se-e by pajng for ad. Phone Wemt "I.
HORSE-Sorrel geldirrg:, taken up Caml I

read. Owner ca nrecover came by
paying costs. Charles Shelby. 126AC'anai read N. W. eg

In Musey bldg. Owner may receversaae byidentifyi nd syn for ti
advertisment. Times b=1809nasa qs

LAesmssd by Ditriet of ColunMa
PROF. ARTHAN.Noted 8 ritualist Medium. Private dt-tinge da ly on all affairs. Beat adviser.

Given full "",ne ... ft.. Studioo.'
set a at. N. W. Dcviloping cla. meets
$tatur4SLat --30p 1n in studios,

PROF. JULIUS ZANCIG
PALMIST AND CRYSTAL GAZER.
Pull reading. $2-no more. mo los.

STUDIO. 1400 L ST. N. W.
_PhoeLLan_6.112. C

RISPAH ELDION,
World's Greatest Clairveyant, Paitat ad
pirIt Medium. Readings daily frem 0 a.

"L. to a W. 111. Cer. 6th 04Vm@toM.W.
PROF. BELMONT

NOTED CLAIRVOYANT AND PALMIST.Ca read year life by the lines in em
P9116hih " herecord ofyorSe

Betas a at of two coege
paalm r. and him wonderful gift see.end sight. enables him to lift the Vef 1
mystery sd reveal to you Impeirta
Matte of Your future life. tv
vine ebn m re, tandfmn aftr.. Ten."thefue h odr wife; .oll if ems V"love Is trem' fas: what part Of 42:aoutry I@ tckiest to Iou: hatoto be nseemetu in lisfere. gyve treeiket an Nature; brings the sepated to.
se telie the oret of having per.tnlo . withyerasisa
Prof. 0elme1t is a 90e1 gIstset we=renewn. ReadIngs. 61. 121 New sTer
ave. 16. W.. sntdoer to MammeteTep.

MME. D'ASHMAN,IV3iSST T. N. W.Card Resder and ('ryat Game.
If you are in doubt. concult me.. I will

cnoe youn your worrem of life, burnt.

MADAME JAE7
gurneest read Oenatitre is

givngta'e, dat .. m in.

eseyeehdW10

FONEDA,
PALMIST AND CLAIRVOTANT.

This gifted lady im berm with a second
aighi, which enables her to advime on
a ines. peulation and. family attaire.

World FamousCaro
PROF. M S LAivg

vimor Mos trearable ree hfbuem
medium ina als. ditinctl alone, thi
strange man of baystery had hbehght
about more happy matrriage re-united
ou of ditesand sbrw than any ete
medium in Washington. Full names andft. given withmacIgwaecuray. SHours
N. W., near P at.

MADAM MAY18
THavGe ~on handdb

lyto yurelf. .advie es bugn
dieoe ai fac.ayhn portala
aloomut tia weir Ugyptiaa.

636 14th 7S 1. W.,3W1' 3*gT
10 a. m. MMNE. ,10pm.
. nrals es alm"ees.6t rd I

MESSAGE CIRCLE AND TALK.
Thusda. arch 0,26e 14th at. N. W.T MRSda.MJN B. COATES,

~aeisted by
MATTHEWS T)WSN. HARRY MAC-

Admission, 1i cente. Quent one ycwer-
ed on psychic ;Tnometn.

SpirItual rend n~m daily, by appeint-
ment only. Ph.'e ColumbIa 63Uf. 1t04

K. h1 A'Z1.NA.Lb.
181S 'I cie N. W
Mears. le te 19. -


